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"Using a countdown format, describes 10 of the world's most dangerous jobs."
The planetary oceans are filled with bizarre and exotic, yet delicious creatures! Over 40 years of frequent diving have taught the author how
to catch, clean, and cook exceptional ocean fare, from worldwide slimy sea cucumbers to the Northwest s highly valued giant geoduck clams,
and from huge Alaskan crabs to tasty Australian abalones. Various diving adventure stories (sharks! sea snakes! octopus! wolf eels!), plus 50
color photos, 18 YouTube videos, and 23 of his favorite recipes, pass that uniquely valuable knowledge on to the reader. He describes how
the pure wonderment of being lost in constellations of moon jellyfish, or being blinded by the darkness of swimming underneath giant rays or
whales, can create the more subtle dangers of distraction and disorientation. Scuba diving is by far the most fun and efficient way to harvest
all types of seafood seldom found in stores or restaurants. Any true fresh seafood fan or scuba diver will certainly love this absorbing book of
undersea and culinary exploits.
In the spring of 2007, National Geographic warned, "The oceans are in deep blue trouble. From the northernmost reaches of the Greenland
Sea to the swirl of the Antarctic Circle, we are gutting our seas of fish." There were legitimate grounds for concern. After increasing more than
fourfold between 1950 and 1994, the global wild fish catch reached a plateau and stagnated despite exponential growth in the fishing
industry. As numerous scientific reports showed, many fish stocks around the world collapsed, creating a genuine global overfishing crisis.
Making Seafood Sustainable analyzes the ramifications of overfishing for the United States by investigating how fishers, seafood processors,
retailers, government officials, and others have worked together to respond to the crisis. Historian Mansel G. Blackford examines how these
players took steps to make fishing in some American waters, especially in Alaskan waters, sustainable. Critical to these efforts, Blackford
argues, has been government and industry collaboration in formulating and enforcing regulations. What can be learned from these successful
experiences? Are they applicable elsewhere? What are the drawbacks? Making Seafood Sustainable addresses these questions and
suggests that sustainable seafood management can be made to work. The economic and social costs incurred in achieving sustainable
resource usage are significant, but there are ways to mitigate them. More broadly, this study illustrates ways to manage commonly held
natural resources around the world—land, water, oil, and so on—in sustainable ways.
Fishermen, marine aquarists, biologists studying seashore and coastal waters, and those involved in trading shellfish and even restaurateurs
are aware of the great diversity of crustaceans inhabiting the seas around the British Isles, Northern Europe and the Mediterranean.
Crayfishes, Lobsters and Crabs of Europe will enable the reader to identify 42 crustacean species of commercial importance found in these
regions during coastal explorations, fishing trips, displayed in public aquaria or available in restaurants, including selected freshwater
crayfishes, deep-sea species and some imported species. The book also includes sections on the gross internal and external structure of
these Crustacea, their life histories, classification and nomenclature. The book is of interest to students of marine biology and researchers in
fisheries science.
The author combines his own story with those who survived the peak years of Alaskan crab fishing between 1976 and 1984 and recalls the
unusual numbers of harvestable king crab that drew hundreds of men to risk the deadly waters of Alaska for a chance at being rich.
This is the ninth volume of ten in the The Natural History of the Crustacea Series. The chapters in this volume synthesize the diverse topics in
fisheries and aquaculture. In the first part of the book, chapters explore worldwide crustacean fisheries. This section comes to a conclusion
with two chapters on harvested crustaceans that are usually not within the focus of the mainstream fisheries research, possibly because they
are caught by local fishing communities in small-scale operations and sold locally as subsistence activity. In the second part of the book, the
authors explore the variety of cultured crustacean species, like shrimps, prawns, lobsters, and crabs. Chapters in the third part of the volume
focus on important challenges and opportunities, including diseases and parasitism, the use of crustacean as bioindicators, and their role in
biotechnology.
Cod is one of the most widely consumed fish in the world. For many years, the Atlantic cod industry took center stage, but partly thanks to
climate change and overfishing, it is more and more likely that the cod on your kitchen table or in your fast food fish fillets came from
Alaska’s Pacific Cod Fishery. Alaska Codfish Chronicle is the first comprehensive history of this fishery. It looks at the early decades of the
fishery’s history, a period marked by hardship and danger, as well as the dominance of foreign fishermen. And the modern era, beginning in
1976 when the United States claimed an exclusive economic zone around the Alaska coasts, “Americanizing” the fishery and replacing the
foreign fleets that had been ravaging the resources in the Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Sea. Today, the Pacific cod fishery is, in terms of
poundage, the second largest fishery in Alaska, and considered among the best-managed fisheries in the world. This history is extremely well
documented, does not spare details, and is accessible to general readers. It incorporates nearly a hundred photographs and illustrations and
is sprinkled with numerous observations from fishing industry journals and reports, even incorporating poems and recipes, making this an
especially thorough and unique account of one of Alaska’s most iconic and important industries.
For aficionados of one of the world's most delectable crustaceans an indispensable handbook chock full of lore, legends, and recipes
This book is a comprehensive guide to the identification of 800 species of decapod and stomatopod crustaceans from southern Australian
marine waters. It is liberally illustrated with more than 1000 line drawings giving good views of many species as well as diagnostic
illustrations. Details for each species include the authority, year of description, sometimes a common name, diagnosis, size, geographical
distribution, and ecological and depth distribution. The chapter on the Stomatopoda is by Shane Ahyong. Sections within each chapter are
hierarchical, species within genera, within families (often with subfamilies as well). Identification is achieved through the use of dichotomous
keys adapted from many originally published in the primary literature, or developed from scratch. Some keys are to all Australian taxa but
most are to southern Australian taxa only. The information in this book derives from over 200 years of collecting in southern Australian
environments, from the intertidal to the deep sea, and publications in numerous journals in several languages. More than 800 of these papers
and books are cited. Winner of the 2005 Whitley Award for Systematics.
In The Wrong Place: Alien Marine Crustaceans - Distribution, Biology And Impacts provides a unique view into the remarkable story of how
shrimps, crabs, and lobsters – and their many relatives – have been distributed around the world by human activity, and the profound
implications of this global reorganization of biodiversity for marine conservation biology. Many crustaceans form the base of marine food
chains, and are often prominent predators and competitors acting as ecological engineers in marine ecosystems. Commencing in the 1800s
global commerce began to move hundreds – perhaps thousands – of species of marine crustaceans across oceans and between continents,
both intentionally and unintentionally. This book tells the story of these invasions from Arctic waters to tropical shores, highlighting not only
the importance and impact of all prominent crustacean invasions in the world's oceans, but also the commercial exploitation of invasive crabs
and shrimps. Topics explored for the first time in one volume include the historical roots of man's impact on crustacean biogeography, the
global dispersal of crabs, barnacle invasions, insights into the potential scale of tropical invasions, the history of the world's most widely
cultured shrimp, the invasive history and management of red king crabs in Norway, Chinese mitten crabs in England, and American blue
crabs in Europe, the evolutionary ecology of green crabs, and many other subjects as well, touching upon all ocean shores.
With species existing in all subpolar seas, king crabs are one of the most valuable seafoods. Major fluctuations in their abundance have
stimulated a flurry of research and a rapid expansion of the scientific literature in the last decade. King Crabs of the World: Biology and
Fisheries Management consolidates extensive knowledge on the biology, systematics, anatomy, life history, and fisheries of king crabs and
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presents it in a single volume. This book is the first comprehensive scientific reference devoted to the biology and fisheries of king crabs. The
first part of the book describes king crabs and their place in the world, covering geographic distribution, depth and temperature ranges, and
maps of known habitats. Chapters examine phylogenetic relationships, evolutionary history and phylogeography, internal and external
anatomy of king crabs, and the history of North Pacific fisheries. There is also a chapter that presents a comprehensive overview of diseases
and other anomalies of king crabs. The second part of the book describes the life history and biology of various king crab species, including
embryonic development and environmental factors, the development and biology of larvae, the ecology and biology of juvenile stages,
reproductive strategies of fished species, and the growth and feeding of king crabs and their ecological impacts. The third part of the book
discusses human and environmental interactions with king crabs through fisheries, management, and ecosystems. Topics include the
impacts of fishing—bycatch, handling, and discard mortality—king crab aquaculture and stock enhancement, and king crabs from various
regions such as Southern Hemisphere waters, the Barents Sea, and Alaska. A chapter synthesizing various aspects of king crab biology
provides an ecosystem-scale perspective and the final chapter presents the author’s outlook on the future of king crab research and
populations.
The discovery, just forty years ago, of vast oil and gas reserves in the Southwestern part of Norway, and more recently in the Arctic High
North region, created an economic titan and posed a vast array of challenges for both the Norwegian government and the residents of this
area. How to extract and transport all that oil and gas without despoiling the pristine environment? How to use this wealth in a socially
responsible and sustainable way? How to prepare the rural High North citizens—traditionally fishermen and farmers—for a global, high-tech
economy? Adopting an original narrative approach to qualitative research, this book tells the stories of 21 individuals either living or having a
genuine interest in the High North, from mayors and entrepreneurs to farmers and fishermen. Through these first-hand meetings, it constructs
an ethnographic study that reveals how petroleum and development have impacted on the regional economy and culture. This book will be of
interest to all stakeholders in the oil and gas industry, and for students and scholars of organization studies, cultural and communication
studies, environmental anthropology, natural resource management and sustainable development.

Living in freezing waters, these giant crabs are prized among fishermen for their tasty meat. They might be prey for
fisherman, but their tough shell armor protects them from other marine predators. The simple, yet informative, text
discusses the crabs' habitat, life cycle, and adaptations. King crabs are much more than a delicious meal and a deadly
catch!
With his signature humor and amazing facts, best-selling author Jerry Pallotta offers a decapod for every letter of the
alphabet. Meet dozens of crustaceans--and a few bonus animals--with engaging text and a laugh-out-loud narrative, from
A (Arrow Crab) to E (exoskeleton) to I (Imocaris, a kind of fossil scientists believe to be the first crab on earth) to Z (Zebra
Hermit Crabs, which have a hard covering on their legs and claws, but their body is soft). Readers of all ages will be
entertained (and learning!) with every page turn.
“Many brave hearts are asleep in the deep, so beware, beware,” goes the chorus of an old sailors’ sing-along that
celebrates the allure and danger of the seafaring life. But make no mistake–there truly is much to beware for those who
are drawn to risk their lives and seek their fortunes upon the waves. And perhaps none take more chances than the men
and women who brave the tempestuous, bountiful waters of the Bering Sea. Season after season, they bond and battle
with its icy depths, determined to reap yet one more rewarding harvest while eluding the ever-present threat of sudden,
certain death. And among the rapidly diminishing ranks of these die-hard salts, brothers Andy and Johnathan Hillstrand
have forged a reputation as fierce masters of their treacherous, enthralling trade. If you’ve watched their exploits on
TV’s Deadliest Catch, you’ve only scratched the surface. To read Time Bandit is to step into their skins, smell the sea
air, feel the frigid wind, and know with all your senses the exhilarating, and terrifying life on the edge. Natives of tiny,
fishing hamlet, Homer, Alaska; sons of a hard-bitten, highly successful fisherman; and born with brine in their blood, the
Hillstrand boys couldn’t imagine a life without a swaying deck underfoot and a harvest of mighty Alaskan king crabs
waiting to be pulled from the ocean floor. In pursuit of their daily catch, the brothers brave ice floes and heaving waves 60
feet high, the perils of 1000-lb steel traps thrown about by the punishing wind, and the constant menace of the open,
hungry water. Even the brothers’ downtime on land–where the deadly realities of the unforgiving sea are never far from
their minds–is lived as if borrowed: fast and hard, haunted by the knowledge that the next season at sea could end
asleep in the deep. Here is the Hillstrands’ own heartfelt hymn to the brutally hard, gloriously independent, and
mysteriously soul-satisfying life that has earned them their daily bread and defined their existence. By turns raucous and
reflective, exhilarating and anguished, enthralling, suspenseful, and wise, Time Bandit chronicles a larger-than-life love
affair as old as civilization itself–a love affair between striving, willful man and inscrutable, enduring nature.
This edition represents the second edition of the list of decapod crustaceans and the first edition of the list of all other
crustacean groups, including terrestrial, freshwater, and marine forms. The list has been greatly expanded to include
more than 9,000 species from the United States (now including Hawaiian species) and Canada. Several detailed
appendices have been added, including changes and additions to the entries for decapod crustaceans from the first
edition and lists of endangered or threatened species, presumably extinct species, and nonindigenous species. The
introduction is also expanded to include a detailed description of the diversity within the subphylum Crustacea.
Fancy spending your days cleaning sewers with no protective clothing, letting mosquitoes turn you into a human
pincushion for medical research, or popping up a chimney with a brush for a spot of cleaning? Then The World's Worst
Jobs is the book for you. From Victorian toshers who sifted London's sewage for treasure, to Roman gladiators who
fought to the death on a daily basis, find out all about the hardest, most revolting and most hilarious jobs in the world
through history. Fantastically funny and delightfully disgusting, this is an eye-opening look at historical and modern day
jobs that will leave young readers entertained and astounded.
Antarctica is the only major part of the Earth's landmass not directly governed by one nation, but under the control of a
treaty, with a multitude of acceding nations. This reference brings together large quantities of information on the wide
variety of factors, issues, and individuals influencing and relating to the Antarctic.
What is a crab? What significance do crabs play in the world? In Crab, Cynthia Chris reveals that these charming creatures are social by
nature, creative problem-solvers, and invaluable members of the environments in which they live. Their formidable physical forms, their hardPage 2/3
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to-harvest and quick-to-spoil flesh, and their sassy demeanor have inspired artists and writers from Vincent van Gogh to Jean-Paul Sartre.
Chris sketches vivid portraits of these animals, tracing the history of the crab through its ancient fossil record to its essential role in protecting
its own habitats from the threat of climate change.
This Recipes & Information cookbook is the result of 50 plus years of accumulating thousands of recipes and information that have their roots
in everyday and party foods with a diverse background of American, Italian, Jewish, Oriental, Hispanic, Eastern and European flavors about
everything from soup to nuts. The book contains about 800 recipes. Included in this cook are a wealth of tips, information, and historical facts
related to eating, drinking, cooking and baking appetizer, soup, stew, meat, pasta, noodle, fish, seafood, vegetable, gravy, sauce, dessert and
baking recipes. The cookbook contains 100 pages related to information on more than 75 subjects.
The world's nearly 7,000 species of crabs are immediately recognizable by their claws, sideways movement, stalked eyes, and thick outer
shells. These common crustaceans are found internationally, thriving in various habitats from the edge of the sea to the depths of the ocean,
in fresh water or on land. Despite having the same basic body type as decapod crustaceans-true crabs have heavy exoskeletons and ten
limbs with front pincer claws-crabs come in an enormous variety of shapes and sizes, from the near microscopic to the giant Japanese spider
crab. In Walking Sideways, Judith S. Weis provides an engaging and informative tour of the remarkable world of crabs, highlighting their
unique biology and natural history. She introduces us to recently discovered crabs such as the Yeti crab found in deep sea vents, explains
what scientists are learning about blue and hermit crabs commonly found at the shore, and gives us insight into the lifecycles of the king and
Dungeness crabs typically seen only on dinner plates. Among the topics Weis covers are the evolution and classification of crabs, their
habitats, unique adaptations to water and land, reproduction and development, behavior, ecology, and threats, including up-to-date research.
Crabs are of special interest to biologists for their communication behaviors, sexual dimorphism, and use of chemical stimuli and touch
receptors, and Weis explains the importance of new scientific discoveries. In addition to the traditional ten-legged crabs, the book also treats
those that appear eight-legged, including hermit crabs, king crabs, and sand crabs. Sidebars address topics of special interest, such as the
relationship of lobsters to crabs and medical uses of compounds derived from horseshoe crabs (which aren't really crabs). While Weis
emphasizes conservation and the threats that crabs face, she also addresses the use of crabs as food (detailing how crabs are caught and
cooked) and their commercial value from fisheries and aquaculture. She highlights other interactions between crabs and people, including
keeping hermit crabs as pets or studying marine species in the laboratory and field. Reminding us of characters such as The Little Mermaid's
Sebastian and Sherman Lagoon's Hawthorne, she also surveys the role of crabs in literature (for both children and adults), film, and
television, as well in mythology and astrology. With illustrations that offer delightful visual evidence of crab diversity and their unique
behaviors, Walking Sideways will appeal to anyone who has encountered these fascinating animals on the beach, at an aquarium, or in the
kitchen.
Proceedings of a symposium that focused on new, innovative evaluation of the implications and needs for changing management approaches
and demands in invertebrate fishery science. Species covered in the presentations include crustaceans, gastropods, echinoderms, and
bivalves. Presentations are organized in the following subject areas: assessment of abundance and related parameters; growth, mortality,
and yield per recruit; spatial pattern and its implications; the fishing process; population dynamics; the fishery as a selective force;
invertebrate fisheries management; and regional perspectives from the north Pacific. The proceedings conclude with a symposium overview.
This book introduces updated information on conservation issues, providing an overview of what is needed to advance the global
conservation of freshwater decapods such as freshwater crabs, crayfish, and shrimps. Biodiversity loss in general is highest in organisms that
depend on intact freshwater habitats, because freshwater ecosystems worldwide are suffering intense threats from multiple sources. Our
understanding of the number and location of threatened species of decapods, and of the nature of their extinction threats has improved
greatly in recent years, and has enabled the development of species conservation strategies. This volume focuses on saving threatened
species from extinction, and emphasizes the importance of the successful implementation of conservation action plans through cooperation
between scientists, conservationists, educators, funding agencies, policy makers, and conservation agencies.
A detailed quarterly update on market trends for a variety of major commodities such as tuna, groundfish, small pelagics, shrimp, salmon,
fishmeal and fish oil, cephalopods, bivalves and crustacea.
An international group of specialists presented these 53 papers at the sixth crab symposium in the Lowell Wakefield symposium series at the
U. of Alaska in January of 2001. The main themes include crab life cycles, reproductive biology and behavior, recruitment and population
dynamics, fisheries and stock assessment, environment and habitat, and fisheries management. Individual papers present the results of
research on topics that include the bitter crab syndrome in Tanner crab, re-stratification of red king crab assessment, population structure of
blue king crab, habitat use by juvenile crabs, the impact of the European green crab in the Pacific, and use of tag recapture data to estimate
natural mortality. Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR.
The world’s nearly 7,000 species of crabs are immediately recognizable by their claws, sideways movement, stalked eyes, and thick outer
shells. These common crustaceans are found internationally, thriving in various habitats from the edge of the sea to the depths of the ocean,
in fresh water or on land. Despite having the same basic body type as decapod crustaceans—true crabs have heavy exoskeletons and ten
limbs with front pincer claws—crabs come in an enormous variety of shapes and sizes, from the near microscopic to the giant Japanese spider
crab. In Walking Sideways, Judith S. Weis provides an engaging and informative tour of the remarkable world of crabs, highlighting their
unique biology and natural history. She introduces us to recently discovered crabs such as the Yeti crab found in deep sea vents, explains
what scientists are learning about blue and hermit crabs commonly found at the shore, and gives us insight into the lifecycles of the king and
Dungeness crabs typically seen only on dinner plates. Among the topics Weis covers are the evolution and classification of crabs, their
habitats, unique adaptations to water and land, reproduction and development, behavior, ecology, and threats, including up-to-date research.
Crabs are of special interest to biologists for their communication behaviors, sexual dimorphism, and use of chemical stimuli and touch
receptors, and Weis explains the importance of new scientific discoveries. In addition to the traditional ten-legged crabs, the book also treats
those that appear eight-legged, including hermit crabs, king crabs, and sand crabs. Sidebars address topics of special interest, such as the
relationship of lobsters to crabs and medical uses of compounds derived from horseshoe crabs (which aren’t really crabs). While Weis
emphasizes conservation and the threats that crabs face, she also addresses the use of crabs as food (detailing how crabs are caught and
cooked) and their commercial value from fisheries and aquaculture. She highlights other interactions between crabs and people, including
keeping hermit crabs as pets or studying marine species in the laboratory and field. Reminding us of characters such as The Little Mermaid’s
Sebastian and Sherman Lagoon’s Hawthorne, she also surveys the role of crabs in literature (for both children and adults), film, and
television, as well in mythology and astrology. With illustrations that offer delightful visual evidence of crab diversity and their unique
behaviors, Walking Sideways will appeal to anyone who has encountered these fascinating animals on the beach, at an aquarium, or in the
kitchen.
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